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Abstract

Fibrous hamartoma of infancy is a benign
lesion of the dermis and the subcutaneous
tissue. However, because of its cellularity,
rapid increase ίη size and local invasiveness,
examples of this growth have been mistaken
for sarkoma. We report οη the salient clinicopathological features of two cases.
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Case Report 1
Α little gίrl, aged one and a half year, presented
with a soft tissue mass ίη the posterior aspect
of the thigh. There was seven to eight weeks
history of gradual increase ίη size. Οη
examination the lesion was freely movable
without any tenderness or pain. The excised
specimen measured 5χ3 cm and appeared as
a gray-white, non-encapsulated, lipomatous
mass. Light microscopy revealed a fibromatous
lesion made up of three integral components:
1) trabeculae of dense fibrous tissue, 2) areas
of immature (primitive) spindle cells embedded
in a mucoid matrix, and 3) mature adipose
tissue.
These, haphazardly arranged as they were
constitute the features of a fibrous hamartoma
of infancy.

Case Report 2
Α baby boy, aged fourteen months, presented
with a subcutaneous firm fatty mass, 5 cm ίη
diameter, ίη the right axilla. The lesion, which
had been present for four months, was
somewhat fixed ίη the surrounding soft tissues,
but ίt was not tender or painful and the
overlying skin appared normal. Microscopic

sections of the excised specimen showed the
distinctive features of a fibrous hamartoma of
infancy.
Dlscussion

This rare lesion was described originally by
Rege (1) in 1956 as a fibromatous tumour of
infancy, but following the paper by Enzinger
(2) (1965) it is more commonly known as
fibrous hamartoma of infancy. This term
highlights its organoid structure and its frequent
occuπence at birth and the immediate postnatal
period.
Fibrous hamartoma of infancy is a bening
lesion of the lower dermis and the subcutis
which belongs ίη the fibromatosis family. Its
true nature , however, may be blurred by
ambiguous features such as increased cellularity
and a rapid growth (2-4).
Since exces.ςive treatment can only be prevented
by precise diagnosis we draw attention to the
clinical and pathological pitfaJ\s of two typical
cases.
Fibrous hamartoma of infancy is a rare
proliferating lesion of the dermis and the
subcutaneous fat which is frequently present
at birth or develops during the first two years
of life.
There has been ηο counterpart ίη adult life.
Ιη most cases the lesion arises in the arm,
shoulder, axilla and thigh as a solitary fibrolipomatous mass.
The growth is non-encapsulated and usually
soft ίη consistency.
Clinically, a fibrous hamaratoma of infancy
has ill-defined margins and tends to develop
rapidly; these are the features which may
cause initial concern. However, the histological
picture is sufficiently distinctive to establish
the diagnosis, and neither cellularity nor local
inνasiveness should be misinterpreted for
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evidence of maligna ncy (2-4). These Jesions
have been known to recur ίη a minority of
instances, possibly due to inadequate excision
(3), but spontaneous regression has also been
reported (5) . Conditi o ns which s hould be
considered ίη the differential diagnosis include.
the various types of fibrous proliferatio ns of
infancy, the fairly common fibrolipomas,
neurofibromas, dermatofibromas, and th e
rarer dermatofibrosarco ma protuberans,
spindle ceU lipomas and Jow grade fibrosarcoma
(3,4).
The histogenesis of this growth remains obsure
but a hamartomatous origin (4) seems to be
more likely th an a reparative process (1).
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